W y a c o n d a h Va l l e y

Wyacondah Valley:
A dream come true
Amos and Rachel Yoder
standing five stallions,
breeding quality black
Morgans in Iowa.
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Morgans are a way of life for Wyacondah Valley farm
owner Amos Yoder and the horse business has been his
profession for several years. He and his father fell in love with
the breed in 1990 and Amos has focused on raising, training
and selling Morgans ever since. His success in the industry is
a dream come true.
Standing at Wyacondah for 2005 are the 15-hand, black
homozygous DM Regency Windwalker (Windhover
Regency x Lone Tree Misty Rae); JMF Arctic Fox (Rum
Brook Immortal Image x JMF Royal Moon Fox); the black
stallion, HyLee’s Other Brother (HyLee’s Galaxy Seven x
HVK Black Fantasy); the 15.3 hand, three-year-old, biggoing black Chandelle High Orion by OH Starwatch and
out of a Courage of Equinox daughter; and the Yoder
partnership stallion, HVK Dragon Beat by And The Beat
Goes On and out of a Noble Flaire daughter.
All the Wyacondah stallions are selected for good
disposition, size and quality – and the foals and young horses
reflect their quality. The stallions are kept very busy during
breeding season with the farm’s own mares and many outside
mares. Only live cover is offered.
Wyacondah Valley Morgans is breeding for family riding
and driving horses.
The 17-head all-black broodmare band includes mares by
Rimlo Black Prince, Forevermore, Flyhawk, Caduceus Jesse
and Marvelous Monarch. Adding new blood to Wyacondah
breeding program is a Bell Flaire daughter in foal to Ultras
Special Agent.
The big new barn on the 106-acre farm allows
Wyacondah Valley Morgans to also offer mare foaling
services to the public and to accept outside horses for both
saddle and harness training.
Many of the 2005 weanlings will be for sale, in addition
to some 2004 yearlings.
A special thanks from the Yoder family to all those who
purchased breeding stock, foals and finished horses from the
farm and at auctions. Amos’ dream would not have been
fulfilled without the support and friendship from the Morgan
community.
Visitors are welcome or call for more information.
Wyacondah Valley Morgans is owned by Amos & Rachel
Yoder, 21444 Ice Avenue, Bloomfield, IA 52537. Answering
service: (515) 830-4311.
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